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Passed by Shri Adesh Kumar Jain, Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original Nos. ZL2408220361144 dated 31.08.2022,
ZJ2410220214291 dated 20.10.2022 and ZL2410220266968 dated 26.10.2022 issued
by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South

314)aaf a ya ua Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Appellant Respondent

The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Maxim Exports, 708, Mauryansh Elanza, Nr.
Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South Parekhs Hospital, Shyamal Cross road,

Satellite, Ahmedabad-380015 (GSTIN
24AKQPS8709Q1Z1)

5r 3r?er(3r4ta) znf@a al nfafffa at# 3qua qf@rat/
(A) If@lawra rear 3r4le arr # mar &I ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
way.

(i)

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the cases where
one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Act, 2017.

ii
State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as mentioned in
para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017

(iii) Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall be
accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. One Lakh ofTax or Input Tax Credit involved or the
difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee or penalty determined in the order
appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five Thousand.

(Bl Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with relevant
documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal in FORM GST APL-
05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and shall be accompanied by a copy
of the order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST APL-OS on line.

(i)

II

Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying---------
(i) Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as is

admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
(ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in

addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in
relation to which the appeal has been filed.

The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever is later.
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For elaborate, detailed ting to filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the
appellant may refer to th n.
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The Assist.ant Commissioner, CGST,Division-VIII Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred to as the 'Appellant/Department1 in terms of Review Order

No.69/2022-23 dated 23.02.2023, 02/2023-24 dated 18.04.2023 and 03/2023-24

dated 20.04.2023 respectively issued under Section 107 of the CGST Act, 2017,

has filed the present appeal offline in terms of Advisory No. 9 /2020 elated

24.09.2020 issued by the Additional Director General (Systems), Bengaluru. The

appeal is filed against Order Numbers as shown in the tabulation below (hereinafter

referred to as the 'Impugned Order1 pas·sed in Form-GST-RFD-06 by the Assistant

Commissioner, COST, Division VIII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as

the Adjudicating Authority) sanctioning refund to I/s. Maxim Exports, 708,

lVIauryansh Elanza, Nr. Parekhs Hospital, Shyamal Cross Road, Satellite,
Ahmedabad 380015 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Respondent1,

2. Brie!ly stated facts of the case is that the .Respondent registered under

GSTN No.24AKQPS8709Q lZ 1 had filed refund claims as tabulated below for the

period shown against for refµnd of ITC accumulated .due to export of goods/ services

without payment of tax vide ARN Numbers as detailed in the tabulation.
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3. After verification, the Acljudicaling Authority found the refund claim to be in

order and accordingly, sanctioned the refund clc:.timed as in col. 4 in respect of sr.no.

1 and 3 of the above tabulation above vidc his impugned order dated 31.08.2022

and 26. J 0.2022 respectively. However, in respect of sr.no.2, the adjudicating

authority found some discrepancies and issued SCN on 28.09.2022 (col.no.12). The

l

-·-·-·-•··-···---------------------
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and accordingly, the Acljuclicofi11_c;clairnant had replied to the SCN on 12.10.2022

impugned order dated 20.10.2022.
Authority has sanctionec;l the refund amount as in col.4 to he claiman vidc• ·>'-l •

· «.

·•

During review of said refund claim it was obscrvcd by the
4.

Department/Appellant that the rcspondenl had filed claim on accoun I or ITC

accumulated due to export of goods/ services without payment of Tax for Lhc pnifld

as in col.7; and the said claim is sanctioned by the adjudicating aulhorily vidc

respective orders as is in col. 3 of the table at para 2 above, in the form GST R2Rn

06. However, on going through the refund claim, it is noticed that lhc h ighn

amount of refund has been sanctioned to the claimant than what is acluc1lly

admissible to them in accordance with Rule 89(4) of the COST Rules, 2017 read
with Section 54(3) of the CGS'T Act, 2017.

5. Further, it was also noticed Lhat the respondent had not uploaded all 3RC's in

respect of export of services with the refund claim as required as pcr para ·18 of

CircularNo.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019;

"48. It is clarified that the realization of consideration 111 convcrliblc f'orcig11

exchange, or in Indian rupees wherever permitted by the Reserve Bank of India, is

one of the conditions for export of services. ln case of export of goods, rcafomt ion ()r
msideration is not a pre condition. ln rule 89(2) of the CGS'I' Rules, a statement

mtaining the number of date of invoices and the relevant lank realization

·rtifications (BRC) or Foreign Inward Remittance Certificates (PIRC) is required i+

se of export of services whereas, in case of export of goods, a sl.c1 lcnw,.1 l

co1~taining the number and elate of shipping bills or bills of export and the 11 urn lwr

and the date of the relevant export invoices is required to be submilled along wil h

the claim for refund, IL is therefore clarified that insistence on proof of reali1/,c:1[io11 or
export proceeds for processing of refund claims related to cxpor of goods has not

been envisaged in the law and should notbe insisted upon."

6. During the course of post audit, the Assistant Commissioner, Dn. VII I has

submitted copies of BRCs received from the claimant, on the fa.cc of the Bl<Cs, l he

claimant has written the invoice number manually, however, amount has not Lnllicd
with the Statement-3(rule 89(2)(h)] submitted with refund claim.

6. Thus, in view of the above, the value of export of services as declared by lhc

respondent ie., Rs.19,31,33,795/-, Rs. 14,27,09,378/- and Rs.10,69,89,385/

respectively, as the respondent had neither provided nor uploaded complete details

of the BRCs/FIRCs of export of services and not provided statement Lo match thc

relevant BRC/FIRC with the corrcspondirig invoices, as per para 48 of Lhc Circul;,u·

No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019, the value of the export of services should

2
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be deducted from the total FOB value for calculation of Turnover of zero rated

supply of goods and services in the respective refund claims. Therefore, the
turnover of zero rated supply or goods and services arrives to Rs. 15,67,88,375/
Rs. 9,54,65,799/- and Rs.2,31,90,848/- respectively.

7. Further, taking the lower value of goods/services exported, deducting the
value of services and applying the formulae for refund of export of goods/services

without payment of tax, the refund admissible comes to Rs. 31,59,684/-, Rs.

12,10,662/- and Rs. 1,51,66,60/- respectively. Thus, there has been excess refund

sanctioned to the tune of Rs. 7,32,452/-, Rs.5,99,126/- and Rs. 4,19,729/
respectively in respect of all the three refund claims filed by the respondent.

8. In view of above facts, the Appellant/Department has filed the present appeal
on following grounds:

•• Para 48 of Circular No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019 read with Rule
89(2) of the CGST Rules, clearly envisages that a statement containing the
number and elate of invoices and the relevant Bank Realization Certificates
(l3RC') or Foreign Inward Remittance Certificates (FIRC) is required in case of

export of services whereas, in case case of export of goods, a statement
-a~w tr<1, containing the number and date of shipping bills or bills of export and the

6 «con,, "»(f~- ''4i~:;,:Ji{',,-'.'{..., umber and the date of the relevant export i~woices is required to be submitted
&i\, f%it £3ong with the claim for refund. Thus it is clarified that insistence on proof of
~,t~)~ ..,.~~,,,~:1/ealization of export proceeds for processing of refund claims related to export of

o + t

goods has not been envisaged in the law and should not be insisted upon.
❖ The adjudicating authority has considered full value of tumover of zero rated

supply which involves both the export of goods and export of services. The

value of zero rated turnover of supply of goods is not clear and the adjudicating
authority has not considered the lower value of the goods.

❖ The acljuclicating authority has not considered the BRCs/FIRC with reference to
the export of services in Statement-3/rule89(2)(h), total BRC received while
granting the refund claim of ITC accumulated due to export of goods/ services
without payment of tax as required under CircularNo. 125/44/2019-GST dated
18.11.2019.

❖ The impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority is not proper and
legal in respect of the above facts and teheefore prayed for relief to set aside
the impugned orders as detailed in col. 3 (Table at para 2) and to pass an order

directing the adjudicating authority to demand and recover the amount
erroneously excess paid to the tune of Rs. 7,32,452/-, Rs.5,99, 126/- and Rs.
4,19,729/- respectively in respect of all the three refund claims filed by the
respondent

3
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9. Personal hearing was held on 26.07.2023, whereby Mr. Ra,ecl

Gchlot, C.A. and authori✓.:ccl rcprcscnlalive of Lhc appellant appeared ()it

behalf of them and reiterated Lhc wrillen submission submil.Lcrl cluri11g

personal hearing. He further submilted Lhal lhey had claimed the refund of

services for the FIRC received except 4 cases rncnlionccl at. S.No. 11, J '2, 18 ti-,.

19 of reply submitted during personal hearing. IL is further su bmi llcd l.h a I in

case of services exported, rerni llances received arc not, one Lo one, bu l. I he

have filed refund only for the cases of invoices where PRC is received and ( he
same may be verified.

l. The respondent is engaged m export of goods an.cl ha.s opted In

export the goods under LU't ie., without paym.en.t of lax:

u. That the respondent had issued some separate invoices durinq to
period for Freight in case of FB contracts and they had provided
BRC/ Inward Remittance advice while filing lhe re.fund applicat inn:

lll. . That merely on the reason that the BRC and PIRC does not contain
the invoice number, it has been concluded that the respondent hod
not received it on presumptions, surmises and conjecture drawn;

iv. That the respondent has clrawn attention to para 18 of the circular
No.125/ 44/2019-GST dated 18. 11.2019:

"48. It is clarified that the realization of consideration in convertible foreign e.rcho11w·.

or in Indian rupees wherever permitted by Reserve Bank of India, is one cf thf'

conditions for export ofservices. In case of export ofgoods, realization. of consideration
is not a pre-condition. in rule 89 (2) of the COST Rules, a st:c1.leme11.l conloinl11n Ill<'
number and date of iiwoices and the relevant Bankc Realization Certificates (BRC) or

Foreign Inward Remillance Certificates (Ji1NC; is required in case ofex.port (f semir:es
whereas, in case of export ofgoods, a statement. containing the number and date of
shipping bills or bills of ex.port and the number and the dale of the relevont export
invoices is required to be submitted along with the claim for refund. It is therefor•

'
clarified that insistence on proof of realization. of export. proceeds for processi11r1 ()/

refund claims related to export ofgoods has not beei1 envisaged in the law ond slwuhl
, '

)

not be insisted upon."

I 0. The export of services made by Lhcm were disclosed in Lhc GS'l'l~--1 ancl cluly

recorded in the statement RFD-0 1A filed along with their refund claim. They Imel

furnished details of the invoices during the period June'2022, July"2022 and

Augusl'2022 and submitted copy of the BRCs/F'IRCs received for the export ;.ilo11g

·with their bank statements and rcconcilialio1i. before the appellate au thori Ly.

4
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DISCUSSIONS AND FINDINGS

l 1. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and grounds of appeal

made by the Reviewing Authority, and the submissions made by the respondent at

the time of personal hearing and documents available on record. The limited point

Lo be decided in the matter is whether the partial rejection of refund claims for non

receipt: of BRC/FIRC, duly reviewed in the departmental appeal is proper or
otherwise.

l :3. I find that in the present case appeal is filed by the department against

impugned order wherein refund of accumulated ITC due to export without payment

of tax amounting t:o Rs. 31,59,684/-, Rs. 12,10,662/- and Rs. 1,51,66,60/

respectively has been sanctioned by the adjudicating authority. The Reviewing

Authority had reviewed these three refund claims as tabulated in para 2 above, and

departmental appeal has been filed claiming that there has been excess refund

sanctioned to the tune of Rs. 7,32,452/-, Rs.5,99,126/- and Rs. 4,19,729/

respectively in respect of all the three refund claims filed by the respondent. The

grounds on which the departmental appeal has been filed is that the adjudicating

authority has considered the higher value of the turnover of zero rated supply of-;-
iJ:?1>,cENrR!'?-~J:~t of goods / export of services, as in col. 8 of table in para 2, for sanctioningss° "e.;; · - J,;.t;g three refund claims and the respondent had neither provided the complete,., .. !ti

%% a fa sr BRcs/PIRC nor uploaded the relevant BRCs/PIRC as required under Rules " s3y
~(12)<() along with the refund claims in respect of some of the invoices for the

relevart period.

14. The appellant in the present appeals mainly contended that the uploaded

value of zero rated turnover of export as in col.8 of the table above is higher than

the value shown in the Statement-3 where BRC/J?IRCs have been received as in

col.9. The adjudicating authority has considered the value of zero rated turnover of

higher value instead of lower value as required on the basis of the formulae

envisaged in Rule 89 (4) read with CBIC Circular NO.147/03/2021-GST dated 12
3-2021.

As per para 4 of the aforementioned circular the manner of calculation of Adjusted
Total Turnover under sub-rule (1) of Rule 89 of CGSTRules, 2017.

4.1 Sub-rule (4) of Rule 89 prescribes the formula for computing the refund of

unutilised ITCpayable on account ofzero-rated supplies made without payment of
tax. The formula prescribed under Rule 89 (4) is reproduced below, as under:
"Refund Amount = (Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods + Turnover of zero-rated.
supply of services) x Net ITC +Adjusted Total Turnover"

5
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15. As per CBIC Circular No. 37/11/2018-GS1 I. No.349/47/2017 GT

Government of India Ministry of Finance Department. of Revenue Central lk ·cl ()f

Excise and Customs GST' Policy Wing New Delhi, Datcd the 15h March, 2018 BR°

/ FIRC for export of goods: IL is clarified that the realization or convertible rCJn·ig11

exchange is one of the conditions for exporl of services. In case or export. ol gnurls,
realization of consideration is not a prc--condition. In rule 89 (2) or the CGS'T Rules,

a statement containing the number and dale of invoices and lhe relcvan I lfo 11 k

Realisation Certificates (RC) or Foreign Inward Remittance Certificates (FHC) rs

required in case of exporl of services \,vhcreas, in case or export or goocls. "

statement. conlaining the number and date of shipping bills or bills or export ,111cl

the number and the dale of the relevant export invoices is required lo be submil tcrl

along with the claim for refund. IL is therefore clarified that insistence on proof of

realization of export proceeds for processing of refund claims related lo exporl or
goods has not been envisaged in the law and should nol be insisted upon.

25004800FI-48 GESR AL Amin Trading 7300
21.06.2022

16. I find in the instant case, the respondent has received the l-3l~Cs/Fll~Cs i11

respect of the export of goods and services. However, in sore 1voices the

BRC/FIRCs has neither rcccivcd nor short received. During personal hc,uing, I his

l June

has been agreed by the respondent.· I find lhal the responclcn l in respect or I he-~
.%° 1lowing suppliers could not produce copy of the FIRCs,BRCs etc.

,-··-------- .. ··- ---------- -- . . . a . ··----- ·-- ---· ---------- ---·•---------- . -·--

~o Month Invoice Name of lhc party Value o /\mount Shorl
1% No. export Recd received

servces 1n no
USD USD received

US!)

44218

2203

5900

5997

0

8200

2 u@gutFrie. Saice Alice 'Trading 69750 25532
Fl-82
02.08.2022
10.08.2022------------·-··--·-

3 July ---------- ---- -------------- --
FI-70 General DU
21.07.2022 Commerce ln:ipqrl

.. - ----- ---------··- ---- ExJJort SAJ'(L ··---····--·-- -·.
4 June FI-40 Bright Side l~ntcrprise 5900

13.06.2022

5 ugust Fi5 Ni6int±a trvesncLa. sroo
05.08.2022 5700

'l'otal . 96850 36329

Jn the written submissions made by the respondent, they clearly mcnlioned th,1 l

they have either short received or nol received payrnenl from these suppliers.

Though the respondent furnished copies of invoices it could not be correlated in Lhc
absence of FIRCs/BRCs.

G
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which requires to be discussed here, is
that in the BRC/F'IRCs submitted by the respondent, the invoice numbers were

manually written at the time of claiming refund. The respondent could not provide
proper justification in this aspect.

18. In view of the above facts and discussions, the respondent has not complied

with CBIC Circular No. 37/11/2018-08T and 125/44/2019-GST dated 18.1 1.2019

in filing their refund claim. Therefore, I allow departmental appeal and direct the

Adjudicating Authority to re-verify the refund claim as directed above and recover

the erroneous amount: of refund along with interest due thereon.

19. 3rfaafgrrasfin{or4iaa1f4arr3qh#a@ha fan srar at
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

// Attested //

J.£:
(Vij · al shmi V)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central Tax
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD

To,
M / s. Maxim Exports
708,Mauryansh Elanza
Shyamal Cross Road, Satellite
Ahmedabad-380015

Joint

lass%%•54.al3
(Adesh Kumar Jain)

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: .09.2023

Copy to :
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central tax, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, COST & Central Excise (Appeals), Ahmedabad
3) The Commissioner, COST, Ahmedabad South
4) The Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division VIII, Ahmedabad South
5) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (Systems), Ahmedabad South
6) Guard File
~ Pl\ file
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